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City  Clerk's  Office

City  of  Somerville

Isl Floor,  City  Hall

93 High  Street

Somerville,  Massachusetts  02143

Attn:  City  Council

Re:  Proposed  Zoning  Text  Amendment,  Zoning  Ordinance  Section  8. l 7.g.iii.a)  and  b)

To  Whom  it  May  Concern:

Enclosed  please  find  the captioned  Zoning  Text  Amendment  for  docketing  on the City  Council's

agenda.

Thank  you  for  your  attention  to this  matter.  We  look  forward  to receiving  notice  regarding  when

this  matter  will  be heard.

I am  available  shorild  you  have  any  questions.

WJP:jf

Enclosures:

Very  trrily  yours,

William  J. Proia

3562677.  l

RiemerExBraunstein  LLP

700  District  Avenue   Burlington,  MA  01803-5008
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CITY  OF SOMERVILLE
Office  of  Strategic  Planning  & Community  Development

ZONING  TEXT  AMENDMENT  @ APPLICATION  FOFil  A7!1 - ! A iO: 38

Per Article 15.6.2 of the Somerville Zoning Ordinance (SZO), an individual property By,npr,HorQe:n;Q,Ol-; ;,
registered voters of the City of Somerville may petition the Somerville City Council to 9(yyelH@tq3 1 E, ;.1 ;,
provisions  of the  SZO in response  to changes  in City  policy  or real-world  conditions.  To submit  a text

amendment  petition  to the  City  Council,  the  following  must  be provided:

1.  A completed  Zoning  Text  Amendment  Application  Form.

2. The  proposed  change(s)  to the  ordinance  language.  Identify  the  proper  Article  and Section

number(s)  of the  ordinance.  Text  to be removed  must  be crosscd  out  in red and  new  text  must

be underlined  in red.

3.  A letter  addressed  to  the  City  Council  including  a description  of the  proposed  changes  and  the

purpose  for  the  petition.

Submit  all required  documents  to:

City  Clerk's  Office

1"' Floor,  City  Hall

93 Highland  Avenue

Somerville,  MA  02143

For an individual  property  owner:

Name:Union  Square  One  Development,  LLC

Siq,nature:  !mesonBro2,Address:  39 Brighton  Ave,  Boston,  MA  02134
-  /  /  - -_l

See next  page  for  ten  (10) registered  voters.

For  ten  (10) registered  voters:

VER:  July13,  2020 1



Ecopg.sed Amendment  to currant  6ecjion  8j7,g.iii.al.ab).

iii. Dimensional  Compliance
a). DEVELOPMENT  of any  building  type

permitted  in the USQ  sub-area  may

deviate  up to five  percent  (5%)  from  the

BUILDING  WIDTH:  POINT  TOWER

width,  depth,  diagonal,  and FLOOR

PLATE;  FACADE  build  out;

FENESTRATION;  entrance  spacing;  and

commercial  space  depth  standards  by

Special  Permit.

b).

c). &ln  addition  to the  review  criteria  for

all Special  Permits  specified  in

15.2.1.e.  ReviewCriteria.  the  review

board  shall  make  findings  considering

the  following  in its discretion  to permit

DEVELOPMENT  to deviate

ii  It: i i



RIEMER  BRAUNSTEIN
William  J. Proia
wproia  @riemerlaw.com
(6]7)  880-3462 direct
(617) 692-3462 tax

Api-il3,  2023

Ben  Ewen-Campen,  President

City  Council

City  of  Somerville

93 High  Street

Somerville,  Massachusetts  02143

Re:  ProposedZoningTextAmendment,ZoningOrdinanceSection8.l7.g.iii.a)andb)

Dear  Honorable  President  Ewen-Campen  and Honorable  Members  of  the City  Council:

We  represent  Union  Square  One Development,  LLC,  a wholly  owned  affiliate  of  The  Hamilton

Company  and its partners,  regarding  its property  commonly  known  as the Union  Square  South  Block

(Site).  As shown  on the attached  10CLlS maps,  the Site  is situated  in center  of  Union  Square  on the

southwest  corner  of  the intersection  of  Somerville  Avenue  and Prospect  Street.

The  Hamilton  Company  respectfully  submits  the attached  Zoning  Text  Amendment  (Text

Amendment)  for  the City  Council's  due consideration.

Cui-rent  Zoning  ReguLations

The  Site  is located  in the Commercial  Core  5 (CC5)  district,  within  the USQ  sub-area  district.

Under  current  zoning  regulations,  all  building  Development  in the USQ  sub-area,  not  just  in the CC5,  is

subject  to certain  dimensional  limits  regarding  Building  Width;  Point  Tower  width,  depth,  diagonal  and

Floor  Plate;  Fa(.ade  build  out;  and Fenestration.  The  Planning  Board  by special  permit,  in its full

discretion,  may  allow  a Building  to deviate  from  these  dimensional  regulations,  but  by no more  than  5%,

provided  the Building  meets  certain  express  criteria  set forth  in Section  8.l7.g.iii.b).

The  practical,  perhaps  unintended,  result  of  the foregoing  regulations  is that  it limits  the ability  to

adopt  a Site-specific  configuration  that  may  benefit  the community  and more  effectively  promote  the

overall  goals  for  Union  Square.

Text  Amendinent

Regarding  Zoning  Text  Amendments,  the Zoning  Ordinance  expressly  recognizes  that  text

amendments  are appropriate  "in  response  to changes  in City  policy  or real  world  conditions."  That  seems

to be exactly  the case  here.

Riemer&Braunstein  LLP

700  District  Avenue   Builington,  MA  01803-5008



April  3, 2023

Page 2

The Hamilton  Company  and its design team are excited  to discuss with  the City  Council  and  the

community  a transformative  development  that will  foster new economic  activity,  create  new  civic  and

community  spaces, and help realize  the City's  ultimate  vision  for Union  Square as both a neighborhood

and commercial  center.  This creative  concept  features a single Building,  comparable  in size  to

contemplated  plans, but which  enables the development  to provide  amenities  in greater  measure  than

required  - more useable outdoor  Civic  Space, significant  indoor  Civic  Space, and enhanced  landscaping

and  pedestrian  ways.

To enable the Planning  Board  to consider  such a beneficial  Development  and Building  in Union

Square, the Text  Amendment  is necessary.

The  Text  Amendment  does  not:

*  Alter  the current  dimensional  regulations  regarding  Building  Width;  Point  Tower  width,
depth, diagonal  and Floor  Plate; Faqade build  out; and Fenestration

*  Permit  additional  Building  height  (existing  Zoning  Ordinance  maximum  height  limit  is

maintained)

*  Diminish  any party's  rights  rmder the current  zoning  regulations

*  Have wide applicability,  as it is limited  to the CC5 district  within  the USQ sub-area

*  Alter  the current  requirement  of a special  permit  at the Planning  Board's  discretion
provided  express criteria  are met.

The  Text  Amendment  does:

*  Only  within  the CC5 district  in the USQ sub-area, permit  the Planning  Board  to consider  a

special  permit,  at its discretion,  to allow  variations  from  the existing  Building  Width,  Floor

Plate and Faqade build  out regulations,  but only  if  the Development  can  meet  both  the

existing  special  permit  standards under Section  8. l 7.g.iii.b),  and a new  standard,  whether

the  Development

is providing  enhanced  Civic  Space, enhanced  Open Space, additional  space for  Arts

& Creative  Enterpi-ises  or space for a Community  Center, Library  or Museum,  or a

combination  of  the foregoing.

A public  meeting  was conducted  regarding  The Hamilton  Company's  initial  conceptual  design

ideas and the Text  Amendment,  as well  as similar  meetings  with  the Union  Square Neighborhood

Council,  and with  planning  staff. We would  publicly  like  to thank  all who provide  comments  in those

settings,  as the initial  design certainly  benefited  from  those  insights.

Riemei  &t Braunstein  LLP



April  3, 2023

Page  3

We  look  forward  to appearing  before  the  City  Council  and  its applicable  Committees  regarding  the

Text  Amendment,  and  to continuing  engagement  with  the community  throughorit  the City's  text

amendment  process.

Thank  you  for  your  consideration.

Very  truly  yorirs,

3,J- 7'-==
William  J. Proia

WJP:jf

Attachment:

3560907.3

Riemer&Braunstein  LLP
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RIEMER  BRAUNSTEIN
William  J.  Proia
wproia@  riemerlaw.com
(617) 880-3462 direct
(617) 692-3462 fax
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City  Clerk's  Office

City  of  Somerville

Ist Floor,  City  Hall

93 High  Street

Somerville,  Massachusetts  02143

Attn:  City  Council

Re:  ProposedZoningTextAmendment,ZoningOrdinanceSection8.l7.g.iii.a)andb)

To Whom  it May  Concern:

Enclosed  please  find  the captioned  Zoning  Text  Amendment  for  docketing  on the City  Council's

agenda.

Thank  you  for  yorir  attention  to this  matter.  We  look  forward  to receiving  notice  regarding  when

this  matter  will  be heard.

I am available  shorild  you  have  any  questions.

WJP:jf

Enclosures:

Very  truly  yours,

William  J. Proia

3562677.  l

RiemerExBrarinstein  LLP

700  District  Avenue  ' Burlington,  MA  01803-5008



CITY  OF SOMERVILLE
Office  of  Strategic  Planning  &  Community  Development
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provisions  of the  SZO in response  to changes  in City  policy  or real-world  conditions.  To submit  a text

amendment  petition  to the  City  Council,  the  following  must  be provided:

1.  A completed  Zoning  Text  Amendment  Application  Form.

2. The  proposed  change(s)  to the  ordinance  language.  Identify  the  proper  Article  and Section

number(s)  of the  ordinance.  Text  to be removed  must  bc crosscd  out  in rcd  and  new  text  must

be underlined  in red.

3. A letter  addressed  to the  City  Council  including  a description  of the  proposed  changes  and  the

purpose  for  the  petition.

Submit  all required  documents  to:

City  Clerk's  Office

1"' Floor,  City  Hall

93 Highland  Avenue

Somerville,  MA  02143

For  an individual  property  owner:  s/

Name:Union  Square  One  Development,  LLC

Siq,nature:  !JnamesonBroW4nAddress:  39 Brighton  Ave,  Boston,  MA  02134
-  /  /  M'

l-/

See  next  page  for  ten  (10) registered  voters.

Forten  (10) registered  voters:  v""

VER:  July  13, 2020 1
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Dimensional  Compliance

a). DEVELOPMENT  of  any  building  type

permitted  in the  USQ  sub-area  may

deviate  up to five  percent  (5%)  from  the

BUILDING  WIDTH:  POINT  TOWER

width,  depth,  diagonal,  and  FLOOR

PLATE;  FACADE  build  out;

FENESTRATION;  entrance  spacing;  and

commercial  space  depth  standards  by

Special  Permit.

b) .

c). 41n  addition to the review criteria for
all Special  Permits  specified  in

15.2.  1.e.  Review  Criteria.  the  review

board  shall  make  findings  considering

the  following  in its discretion  to permit

DEVELOPMENT  to deviate

ii  I-fF vi  i

 a= a the  proposed  deviation

can  provide  a positive  refinement  of

the  massing  of  a BUILDING  in

context  to its surroundings,  improve

FLOOR  PLATE  efficiency,  provide  for

unique  storefront  design,  or better

address  specific  operational

requirements of commercial tenants I
ia F r vi  i n r a n

fhfr,



RIEMER  BRAUNSTEIN
William  J. Proia
ivproia  @riemerlau.com
(617)  880-3462  direct

(617)  692-3462  fax

April  19, 2023

Ben  Ewen-Campen,  President

City  Council

City  of  Somerville

93 High  Street

Somerville,  Massachusetts  02143

Re:  Proposed  Zoning  Text  Amendment,  Zoning  Ordinance  Section  8. l 7.g.iii.a)  and b)

Dear  Honorable  President  Ewen-Campen  and Honorable  Members  of  the City  Council:

We  represent  Union  Square  One  Development,  LLC,  a wholly  owned  affiliate  of  The  Hamilton

Company  and its partners,  regarding  its property  commonly  known  as the Union  Square  Sorith  Block

(Site).  As shown  on the attached  10CLlS maps,  the Site  is situated  in center  of  Union  Square  on the

sorithwest  corner  of  the intersection  of  Somerville  Avenue  and Prospect  Street.

The  Hamilton  Company  respectfully  submits  the attached  Zoning  Text  Amendment  (Text

Amendment)  for  the City  Council's  due consideration.

Current  Zoning  Regulations

The  Site  is located  in the Commercial  Core  5 (CC5)  district,  within  the USQ  sub-area  district.

Under  current  zoning  regulations,  all  building  Development  in the USQ  sub-area,  not  just  in the CC5,  is

subject  to certain  dimensional  limits  regarding  Building  Width;  Point  Tower  width,  depth,  diagonal  and

Floor  Plate;  Faqade  build  out;  and Fenestration.  The  Planning  Board  by special  permit,  in its full

discretion,  may  allow  a Building  to deviate  from  these  dimensional  regulations,  but  by no more  than  5%,

provided  the Building  meets  certain  express  criteria  set forth  in Section  8. l 7.g.iii.b).

The  practical,  perhaps  unintended,  result  of  the foregoing  regulations  is that  it limits  the ability  to

adopt  a Site-specific  configuration  that  may  benefit  the community  and more  effectively  promote  the

overall  goals  for  Union  Square.

Text  Amendment

Regarding  Zoning  Text  Amendments,  the Zoning  Ordinance  expressly  recognizes  that  text

amendments  are appropriate  "in  response  to changes  in City  policy  or real  world  conditions."  That  seems

to be exactly  the case here.

Riemer&Braunstein  LLP

700  District  Avenue  Burlington,  MA  01803-5008
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Page 2

The  Hamilton  Company  and its design  team  are excited  to discuss  with  the City  Council  and the

community  a transformative  development  that  will  foster  new  economic  activity,  create  new  civic  and

community  spaces,  and help  realize  the City's  ultimate  vision  for  Union  Square  as both  a neighborhood

and commercial  center.  This  creative  concept  featrires  a single  Building,  comparable  in size to

contemplated  plans,  but  which  enables  the development  to provide  amenities  in greatei-  measure  than

required  - more  useable  outdoor  Civic  Space,  significant  indoor  Civic  Space,  and enhanced  landscaping

and pedestrian  ways.

To  enable  the Planning  Board  to consider  such  a beneficial  Development  and Building  in Union

Square,  the Text  Amendment  is necessary.

The  Text  Amendment  does not:

*  Alter  the current  dimensional  regulations  regarding  Building  Width;  Point  Tower  width,

depth,  diagonal  and Floor  Plate;  Fa(:ade  build  out;  and  Fenestration

*  Permit  additional  Building  height  (existing  Zoning  Ordinance  maximum  height  limit  is

maintained)

@ Diminish  any party's  rights  under  the current  zoning  regulations

*  Have  wide  applicability,  as it is limited  to the CC5  district  within  the USQ  sub-area

*  Alter  the current  requirement  of  a special  permit  at the Planning  Board's  discretion

provided  express  criteria  are met.

The  Text  Amendment  does:

*  Only  within  the CC5  district  in the USQ  sub-area,  permit  the Planning  Board  to consider  a

special  permit,  at its discretion,  to allow  variations  from  the existing  Building  Width,  Floor

Plate  and Faqade  build  out  regulations,  but  only  if  the Development  can meet  both  the

existing  special  permit  standards  under  Section  8. 17.g.iii.b),  and a new  standard,  whether

the Development

is providing  enhanced  Civic  Space,  enhanced  Open  Space,  additional  space for  Arts

& Creative  Enterprises  or space  for  a Community  Center,  Library  or Museum,  or a

combination  of  the foregoing.

A priblic  meeting  was conducted  regarding  The  Hamilton  Company's  initial  conceptual  design

ideas and the Text  Amendment,  as well  as similar  meetings  with  the Union  Square  Neighborhood

Council,  and with  planning  staff.  We  would  publicly  like  to thank  all who  provide  comments  in those

settings,  as the initial  design  certainly  benefited  from  those  insights.

Riemer&Braunstenq  LLP
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We  look  forward  to appearing  before  the City  Council  and its applicable  Committees  regarding  the

Text  Amendment,  and to continuing  engagement  with  the community  throughout  the City's  text

amendment  process.

Thank  you  for  your  consideration.

Very truly '5zours,

;l,J{f,,.
William  J. Proia

WJP:jf

Attachment:

3560907.3

Riemer8'tBraunstein  LLP
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